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St. JOHJV SILVJI-W IJJJKLY SÜNiSENCE OF EXCHANGES.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
he country will be curious to know 
»t would have happened had Mr. 
:’s mandate been Ignored 
ernment.

by the $0E M.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26,THE NEW BOSS.
(Hamilton Spectator.) 

wording to Hon. Mr. Blair—and he 
ws—Senator Cox Is the 
administration.

1903.

ELECTRICAL STORM.
damage was dime to grain, 
tor harvesting. Other 
suffer.

NO. 5 7.

RELIANCE WINS FIRST RACE. NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—(By Marconi) 
Shamrock turhed the outer mark at 

1.56.30 (official).
NETW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.38 p. m.- 

The Reliance has apparently a lead of 
live minutes. Barring accident she 
should win by from six to eight min
utes.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—2.4І2 p. m.— 
It now looks as If the Shamrock was 
Raining slightly.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—2.E0 p. m.— 
The yachts are about five miles from 
the finish. Reliance leading by a mile 
and a quarter.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.53 p. m.- 
I"e yachts are now within three miles 
of the finish Shamrock has just been 
timed as 8 min. 40 sec. behind the 
Reliance.

NEW YORK Aug. 22,—3.08 p. m.— 
line аПСЄ 18 taSt approa°btog the finish

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—3.13 p. m.— 
The Reliance crossed the line at 3.12.10. 
Time unofficial.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—3.20 p. m.— 
Reliance, official time by Marconi 
crossed the line at 3.17.4*.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—Shamrock 
crossed the line at 3.24.1S (unofficial).

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—Shamrock 
crossed the line at 3.26.40. Official time 
by Marconi.

Telephone 1555be-maeter o|

SUITS TO MEASURe '$I2.wm:
WHAT BLAIR DID. now ready 

crops will alsoThat of Saturday Night a 
Record Breaker.

1• (Toronto Telegram.)
1, but did not Hon. A. G. Blair cu* 
; and play havoc with Sir Wllfri* 
pier's icing sugar figures o|

MONCTON. N. B., Aug. 24.- 
reporta show that Saturday night’s 
storm covered a wide area and con
siderable damage was done. A house 
owned by Fred LeBlanc on the Pain- 
eeo road was struck and set on fire 
but not much destroyed. John Gel- 
dart’s house at Nixon, Albert Co., was 
struck and the chimney and floor 
shattered. The storm was very severe 
at Salisbury. Miles Wortman’s house 
was struck and all members of the 
family badly stunned, 
kitchen was killed.

At Bass River, Kent Co., the Orange 
hall was spilt In two. A bam In the 
same locality was also struck.

Tides in the Petitcodlao river have 
been very high the last three days and 
many dykes on both sides of the river 
have been broken, flooding the 
marshes in places to the depth of sev
eral feet. As the hay is not yet 
much damage will result, 
able damage is also reported in the 
Sackville marshes.

Later

Lipton Admits That His Boat Did Not M 
His Expectations.

I - ' J.T < Wb

It Was a Pretty Close Contest for a Time, but 
the Yankee Yacht Came in a Long Distance 

Aheadf-She Outclassed the Irish Vessel 
in Windward Work.

We have placed 
domestic Cloth in

SUITS TO 
MEASURE

eet w W Pieces of fine imported and 
one lot, and for a short time will make

over
R. BLAIR’S REAL REASONS. $12. PANTS TO 

MEASURE

We “St ,ГОИ *» *=»
Samples and measurement blanks

(Montreal Gazette, 
th Mr. Charlton and Mr. Lemleui 
' intimated that the real reasons 
[Г* Blair’S leaving the Laurier cabs 
have not been disclosed. SucS 

are not wise to say. They maw 
; another speech from the «. 
iter, In which his present acnusers 
figure as badly as did some of the 
ters in his last. It would be 
1 much to hear Mr. Blair discus* 
Charlton, for Instance.

41 $3*lightning Played Havoc About the 

s City—House on Manawagonlsh
Road Badly Damaged— 
s A Narrow Escape.

s
A dog In the

sent on application.

J. N. HARVEY. TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 Union Street, st. John, N. В-A

:erica’s alien invaders. I' eatnrday night’s storm 
vere as it was sudden.

was as se- U. S. SUMMERie Week's Progress, New York.) 
Irly a million of aliens Joined ou* 
lation during the year endlna 
30, 1903—people few of whom 

Red, few of whom 
1 ideas of

AT OTTAWA.The streets 
were thronged with the usual Satur
day night crowd when

cut, 
Consider-

the delugeare
any came down.

SUNDAYhave
government, few of 

proach our general standard 
Our almshouses and hos- 

for\ the Insane and prisons 
tabjfished to supply hotel 
і<ш for Europe.

The war of the elements was held 
back sufficiently to allow those who 
had been up river and at Bay Shore 
to get home, but showed no mercy to 
the wanderer who was roaming at

,5 S Ur £!■SffiV»'' w“ se»"r »■"-
«S1 ГаД.ІТ7.Т““ * r“—T"°
who were about, to say nothing of —Wedding Bells,
those at home who expected every 
minute to have their roof torn off.

The wayfarers were the worst off.
In many places bolts of lightning ran 
riot about the streets, the street cars 
were stalled, the power having been 
shut off In the car sheds.

FREDERICTON. Mr. liackett’s Strong Ap
peal for Justice to 

P. E. Island.

ring) SANDY HOOK, N. J., Aug. 23.—
There was more than ordinary * bustle 
for Sunday inside Sandy Hook today.
The John Scully, one of the New York 
Yacht Club boats, came down from 
the city at an early hour, bearing the 
racing committee, and the reasons for 

The Erin steamed into her haven ,1 "e-measuring the Shamrock were care- 
the Sandy Hoof after the r^e wtfh ôver’ Slr Thomas Lipton
the American flae flying at the miin^ !h‘d tha* Mr’ F-lfe bad been informed 
mast, and anottar at her‘taw ™ tri" n°V!lrry chain °r a"=bor.
bute to the winner ri' , however,” he added, “I have no ob-

Slr Thomas said 'with a smile 3ec“on t0 otter and no fault to find,
assembled press correspondents • ”We rnrv ®® y,°U ,1!®’ І have sent the Sham- were beaten fair and square It Zt *,®
splendid weather, and the Shamrock Waa true’ for an hour before
did not do as will as I tad exacted hed c,or"mit‘?e a"iyed the tug Cruzler

4р1р?Щ ••
clent tronh J wh, Z S. f0r the an" , NBW T0RK’ Aug. 22,-The warn- turned in an hour. BOSTON Auv 24 Tll , debat« commenced. "
vachtina eh hlch carries with it the tog gun was fired at 1140 Sir Thomas in the Erin followed the h , ’ A 3 ~ The usual num- Mr. Hackett made a strong

By а 8їаРпГ^ГаД °Lthe WO,rla- _hNEW Y0RK. Aug. 22.-Ц.42 a m - two Shamrocks up to the city and ^ ° Vl°Ient deatbs- both from acci- !i°L1ITnce Edward Island receding
race In tte cZ series оГім’з осе ,®Гд !,Hn58ht for_P°sltion Is hot and inter- ,late.r tbe Reliance's tender also went dent and des|8n, was included in to- llZe TheZ™? &ПУ natlonal railway
on the anniversa^ of th, d«t ™ ^м®а 1“® “d ®arr ls following every up to the city. This left the Reliance day’s despatches from various parts facilities sà u? °f the provtoce want
thTtadRSeCtanceerbATethCaiCaPtUred WaS ^ttth/tta6 tatter*of°°tS ^ “ h® to°admaringBcrowds o7 etahustostic Tx- ZZk С°“П4ГУ' Urunken rows. train the outside worl^^nd4^ соиіГопІу

—a - on^rs^er1^ ™nsa11 - - p=«
condsW?n then run home * and M Se" Sh7fW AUS’ 22-12 moon).- mopth. They occupied every square At Lancaster. Pa., Harvey Foltz bre.Z Mrt, °Ppositio"’ He up!

after- m^Uupathe8iharP,adWh° ^ already be‘stetaily but süre^taawmïT o'n ctaered ^ain^as8' №ey ^ Sherbourne and Wm. Briggs! the amendment ІоТье^оуег^епїрге-
From Other „arts f th I noon at the home of Alfred Everett of the Reliance "could takl "th* faCt that about the American defender. were 8tabbed by John Brown, a Uquor f°r a Iine to serve P.

WtalaT renorts 4 , ь717 come Ktogsclear of his daughter, Louise of the challenger to any khtd ”feaSure n.f , °RK’ Aug. 22.-12.05 p. m.- The Shamrock wMl be re-measured in CTazed Quarry laborer. Foltz and had nromls^ o ,№e flnance minister

S33S3 «awT» >t sarlrêfFS’ijS.vsrrr?’к...”™r““***
this city, was struck, and was fora Thetaide is asist(7 о/мгГ т aPa"Ues’ if?-* acknowledge defeat, and ^Nâ^YORKAug^'-iy it aide Sa"dy HookTo tta TrieTasin" gin<®r Robert L11Iey and Fireman Pet- bg the deal. He «pressed
’ime threatened with destruction by of this city and ls a" ^rad,™,8' Scott * f°r, b1tter luck next time. Reliance has just feme' about nn^iT where sbe wae at once placed in dry I eF Conley were killed and. several fa0Uon wbb Bourassa’s 'момгеяі
Ire. The house is occupied by a fam- of Framingham Mass hospUa® "тЬе friTtas made h® and hle port tack and ls heading for the Jer* d^kl W,hen the wat«r had been pump- otbers ware seriously injured. St*w,“d claltned » would p^y Can-

By named Moore. The parents have newly married couple will mat» .Pi the і *°^йу 8 гасе 18 that sey shore. th Jer' fd. out » was found that the strain- Frank Hunter, an insane shipping better to build a trans-continental
Яге childi-en and some of the young home in' the South h was To the advn T W,hlc^ 00curred NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-12 13 p "*,3° Jhlcb 8be bad been subjected cIerk' was 8b»t and probably family ї®“ГаУ Xhan to expend money de-
pne= bad cetlred or were about to go ---------------L - tag yacht adVantaRe of tbe d8fend- Shamrock has just come about on tta 1 the heavy windward thrash yest»- "cunded at Kansas City. Mo., by 'Є^1П*“в empire. У d®
to bed. They were in a room on the f fty J ’ Port tack. tbe day bad apparently started some Marcyk Brown, a prominent lawyer , M Blaln of Reel defended Blair
upper flat, one In a orib and the other BUDAPEST HORROR rock «wf conceded that the Sham- NEW YORK, Aug ’З —1217 n m rlvets, for a gang of dockyard hands and Democratic politician while the Î£°m the pers°nal attacks made on
fiitltng on a bed. The others were on Utu/trio itUKKUK. ! & 7°"d®rfu> boat Both boats sailing ve'rv fLt and ',7 Г* t0 Work tightening them up. former was attemptingto foree an In! Id® «'”llni8ter by bberals. Se shot-
the lower floor. The lightning struck ----------- ~ abl^t craft in thta”®^' psrhaps tbe hal£ aa hour had apparently covered ht® f'lm®®®' b<,wever- aPP«ared to be trance to Brown’s house. f.d tha‘ the mpch vaunted claybelt
the dormer window on the upper story n„ „ . . here on e t,,’ a t re8pect ever 88«Ц nearly five miles. covered but trifling. Her bottom was found The body of a man believed to he S, Ti*h n forty miles of the Can-
end penetrated the bedroom in which 0ne H4"dred and Twenty Lives Lost 12 mllts trC'eat^SL61 н7иІ0П' For NEW YORK. Aug. 22-1220 n m l?h need only a »ttle polishing and George Russell of Valley FalU, R V tint Ї rallway. and can be most
these children were. Then the bolt . r. . like a tele! I a ® stickers raced (By Marccni.)-The boais are У1®" ®h® Was refloated she was ready was found on tta railroad IV ,eaf‘ly reached by branch lines from
Beparated, part going out into a hall m a fire, Last Night. PoSton of the dI7SVtadf'Ii"rinKthat tcrma tbouSh Shamrock is îeadTnS I r*-mfasurement whioh will be Sandy Beach. R I. T^o Swedes tta тТін™" Mr- B'am declared thS
and down to the lower hall, another -------— the вГіялее m J the foUowers of for Reliance is in betier positon té aken uearly tomorrow morning. After names unknown lost ttait ZZ,’ prpytaoes now enjoyed
part out of the outside window, taking BUDAPEST, Hungary Aug 24 celtatalr ner Pt to con' windward. Position to this she will return to her moorings. Narragarsett Bay near the . ,vrate3 that were only
the sash with it, and a third part down P-'re broke out this evemkgln a fltr Ceaj tha,r "eryousness. NEW YORK. Aug. 22.-12.30 „ m_ Л ,'в anllkely tha.t the re-measure- I through The overtmnlng of tle,r heel LiL 7°®® paid by otter
to a corner part of the house, setting story building, the two lower floors n* > ^ J101101*9 o{ the start were cap- Shamrock in windward почіНлп ’ л ment w111 alter the time allowance in S. W Holt ae^d 76 vears was ^ °f Canada. - If the hew
fire where it struck and all the way which were occupied by a fancy goodl ^erican sklpper. Copt, "carer the mark. P °n and aPy apparent d*erree, as Sir Thomas ously burned bf the ехрїодіГп of a" woum7 C°?stfucted the Intercolonial
down. A man who happened to be firm named Goldberg, and thT unne! , approach to the line NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-12.40 pm- w.taS ?hould the additional gasoline stove at Sterling Junction vantai Jï*' and those ad-
passing observed that the house was floors as residential flats There «P w Shamrock very badly, and in an The Reliance has just -tack»d tn .é inskt of an anchor and chain, which Milo W Spring aged 49 veorc Wbald be tost to the lower
in flames and promptly notified the oc- to hundred work people In іь. ь и ^ffortl to keep off u"til the gun boomed board while Shamrock still" hnid!" 3 b® aboard wben the tape is pass- ager of the"oimstead & Guttlé II P™ .ncaa’ 71,8 rest of Canada wanted 
cupants. H. H. Mott, who lives just tag and the escata of If th n®„ a'm°8t Io8t his bowsprit as he the port tack. ‘ h°Ms on « ber’ ‘"crease her sailing erties at Itthlata shot himself through" sec,fi M and tbey =ould only
across the road, learning of the occur- and of the residents on7h»th!Lb^ 1 ffed up across- Ba", as usual, went NEW YORK, Aug 22 -12 44 n m ‘an«tb’ the °riginal figure will be re- the head while temporarily Slanl m^ I®™” the™ by ‘he extension of thè
ГоГсиГт\оТьгеESF-F ЕгІь™а-eer: ^^аг4тоГрі^ЕЕ

r~*d4“-y «— -® -- ",uawa,therconnh?wtare ЙЇЇ5 Elrr1VfcSSTAS:

t.u in\iz І ар5а£^Гг^ L! ™8t- a?Ei5?S!’E1HE SHSSà i°ndp',smm тІГЕН4?‘il? вЕЕг £

sens perished in the fire at Budapest. "nwyokX 22-1 ip 1 ^ toe ZT1 €l^Ut £5^* CAYMAN ISLANDS їІе'ГЛР tta

These, who had exoected to яр» +ьл ït looks from tf. Л r p- m-“” , , A‘ иге8Гогу. An alarm was 1088 8- single day, week or monthReliance walk away from her adver- Reliance is leadirg bv th the fr°m 4°*,114, and the firemen ----------- It was necessary to commence the con£

z;,;;.■ rr1 sés.-sr"* ‘siA„ „ '

seemed to be holdtag he! own in stare^ThamreIk cn^.n headed ln e*ttlne « extinguished: _______ ‘«ter of agriculture hîToffered aPoS-'
For thirteen miles challenger and board tack until trifle to 8tar" wfth "ah’ 7*5 de8troyed- alo"g eles- Nothing could operate against

challenged fought a magnificent duel Reliance’s wake when she abT longing6 to *r1’000n'yortb of lumber be- KINGSTON, Ja„ Aug. 23.-A schoon- the solution of the transporta*
sailing between two lines of excursion about. ’ h 180 went c tP Mr; Driscoll. t>he lumber er which arrived here today reports luestion more than the tasty end ІЦ-
boats All this time the wind was in- NEW YORK, Aug 22-1 20 p m timber and 84Uare ‘bat the Cayman Islands were devast- advl8ed action of the government,
creasing. Reliance Is leading bv nl=,i„ „ P' Ї mhll „ ” . board’ The tauare ated by a hurricane on the evening of There was not a redeeming feature tn

The critical period of the race came of a mile and an eighth of а тЧ! Г sldemblJ dam,®»7 deBtro/ed and co"- Аи®„И’ Many bouses at Georgetown, commend It. He thought that tatand- 
at 1.40, a little less than two hours windward. It looks as U th, k® 1° boards ТаГ І® Z™ 1°"® to the 5 v,llage near tbe west end of Grand ‘"g privilege scare had been wotted 
after the start. The mark float was will make the mark on this tack lumber destined '“ У ^ №me уі^^Гіг ,ьП<1,ь "tf® demoU8»“d’ The to the Yukon ràilway deal and oâlr
two miles away, and the relative posl- NEW YORK Aug 22 —і ->k „ a hm.«I . „ vessels to the harbor were driven out deals and it was time to give them !
tlons of tta boats was about the same. During the last’ ten minute’a fiefi’ ”*'■ caught fire b °nelns ta Mr- Britain to sea, and it is feared that serious rest. As a member from the maritime 
Both were on the starboard tack. The gains have been continuou! I wt.® damagVd^ i n fb А Л'ї? waa 8everely 1088 of H£e ha8 occurred. All the trees provinces he did not think that^tta! 
Reliance was ahead, but to the lee- now as if she were morp ть ^ mi#. A tll ^ the was taken an^ crops were destroyed and a fam* section of Canada Was in favor of the
ward. Suddenly the wind dropped and mile ahead. than half a pianof was d°amarAfld ®° the ЇЇ! lmmInen^ Thô People expect new transcontinental railwly
^l\£lVLthtl beal'uXT --45 ,m.- that Mn Britain had'soml of hto^otas 3WTKST ГорГ ^ Æ

жшуагьіАкеиапсеinth®ie®dьу RetdcV'3Lr°wed "at ^S»taby°tt! œrrms адtbeeaat8ide°f th®pr№i

а "NBW YÔ^3'ÂuJeL Ті ОП the JoTbo^and Chief Kerr went

the Reliance steadily increased her Both yachts are headilt' .^ m- -SI ,fr°m thl? 8lde- *? tbe time that tta schooner left, bu?
lead in windward work until she was tack In shore about a mi?” thf port Yesterday afternoon the firemen had !t was thought these islands were also 
three-quarters of a mile ahead AaThf from thé ° .,ba m“? and bait to turn out again to extingltsh a devastated.
tacked around tta outer malic a vast half a mile In the lead W R®“anc® ôf^tte^ht"^? th® “®П® °* th® flr® t0( Ore l8la"d8’ whlch belong

rjsarit/iSS a-rubper - —------
for the finish line. NEW YORK, Aug. 22 —1 53

In setting her balloon Jib the Sham- Relance is within half a mile of outer 
rock encountered another piece of bad mark, leading by about three-luartl« 
took. One of the straps would not of a mile. quarters
break out, and the sail hung for some Reliance turned the outer 
minutes like a limp rag. When both 1-55.14.
had been squared away for home it NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.13 „ m_ 
was seen that the Reliance was mak- The boats have sailed about four miles 
tog a runaway race of it. With her of the distance to finish and HetancI 
crew aft to keep her head up, she is leading by almost a mile and has 
skimmed along the surface of the the race apparently well in І7 
water like a gull with outstretched NEW YORK, Aug, 22.-2.14 d m — 
pinions, leaving the Shamrock far- Shamrock has now hoisted her baloon 
ther and farther astern. The race was jib topsail. baloon
so fast that many of the tugs and NEW YORK, Aug. 22.-2.25 n m — 
ilfl h„h?Id * th® ®team yachts were Reliance continues to draw away from 
eibbtWnd' „. the Shamrock and now leads by a mile

The scene at the finish was soul- and a quarter, 
stirring. The excursion boats gather- NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—The Reltanee 
ed there burst forth with a terrific crossed the line at the start tour sec- 
din, and the patriots shouted them- onds after tta Shamrock, turned outer 
selves hoarse. Then tta immense con- mark 3 min. and 16 sec. ahead beatinl 
course of vessels waited nine minutes . the Shamrock on the windward Л 
longer until the Shamrock, with a miles, з min. 20seo. d 15

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,-The Reliance 
walked away from the Shamrock to
day In a style that lifts the result of 
the series of races out of the slough 
of uncertainty. A win of nine min
utes, with conditions favoring the 
British boat, is enough for all yacht
ing experts.

slight rent in her spinnaker, but 
jestic looking even in defeat 
between the stake boats 
tion she 
more

were
accom*

ma- 
swept by 

The recep- 
received was. If anything, 

hearty than that accorded to her 
more successful rival.

Was Observed Yesterday 
in the Usual Way.DOCILE JOHN.

(Montreal Star.) 
docility of Mr. Charlton is щ 

ІУ which must tend • to endear 
o those who have the privilege oft 
ng his opinions tor him.
[ fact that he always shoots a*' 
tptain tells him to shoot makes 
i very reliable weapon, but, If 
s a great responsibility on the 
n. The great secret of

FREDERICTON, Aug. 24.—The Are 
department was called out this after
noon for a slight fire on the roof of 
a wooden building, owned by Mrs. Se- 
gee, below the Globe laundry, 
building is historically connected with 
the growth of the province, being that 
in which the first legislature sat here 
The damage, which was small, was 
fully covered by insurance.

Wilmot Gulon’s store at Springhlll 
directly opposite the Springhlll hotel’ 
was broken into early Sunday morn
ing. The burglars smashed the cash 
drawer, taking the contents, amount- 
tog to $30 in cash and some Jewelry. 
Goods in the store to the value of $30 
were also taken. There ls no clue as 
to the criminals.
°n Friday evening Fred F. Dow’s 

severe. At all three places it seemed I *vpaI?P at Sprl"ghill was
ns if severe damage was sure to be 4® b°°ty be,n* Mr’ Dow’s
flone almost any moment. At Loch i„nvfbl® .5 ld watcb end chain. It
Lomond the scene was a beautiful tb°ugb an organized gang had
one, the play of the electrical fire arc th® buBiness’ The residents
about the lake being one that will .1, ‘ г measures to protect them-
ever be remembered by those who saw £Lb I™™ tbe dePredatore.

me marriage took place this

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,—Official 
шагу :

8tart’ H 45-21; turn, 1.55.10; 
finish, 3.17.38; elapsed time, 3.32.17. 
і ЛЬатгоск HH- start, 11.45.17; 
1.58.34; elapsed time, 3.14.17.

Drunken Rows. Train Wrecks and 
Drownings Swelled Lhe Ust of 

Violent Deaths—Suicide 
at Prayers.

і sum-

Continuation of the Debate on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Bill—Views 

of Maritime Men.

In the
north end one dynamo was put out of 
working order and the entire

The
turn,

. , „ manag.
hn is to take care that he is all 
loaded up the right way.

appar
atus saved only by the prompt action 
of the engineer and staff.

On Paradise row a large tree was 
etruck and a chunk taken out of It as 
If It had been hit by a circular saw.

In front of George W. Hoben’s drug 
store a gentleman received

tow

left
CHILD WAS BORN.

. , ^ . a slight
shock, the hair from the back of his 
hand being singed off. In the store 
adjoining the electric lights were burn
ed out. Several places on Main street 
the lightning played hide and seek.

At St. Martins, Loch Lomond and 
Black -River the

Outclassed the Day Before 

the Race.

YORK, Aug. 19.—A son was 
loday to Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin, 
i the managing owner of the 
be, defender of the America'^

storm was

ON AIRE KILLED BY A DI9f 
I CHARGED EMPLOYE.

B, After His Arrest for- Shoot-V 
Mr. Morgan, Hangs Himself 

I With His Suspenders.

it.

OSH, Wia, Aug. 18.—Thomas!
a millionaire Vasb and 

anufaeturer, was shot to deatS 
by Frederick Hempel. a disà 
1 employe, who, it ls said, Wai 
the influence of liquor. T

■gan, moorings in-
. —  ------— НмШ; _-  „ ...

where she Was at once placed in dry er Conley were killed and. ' „ 
dock. When the water had been pump- other8 were seriously injured; 
ed out it was found that the strain- Frank Hunter, an insane 
in®*K ° J' btoh had been subjected j clerk, was shot and probably fatally

Kansas City, Mo., by 
a prominent lawyer 

----- politician,
up. I former was attempting ko force

The
ere fired from behind, едсЬ en
ta back.

Morgan walked unassisted from 
ne of the shooting, In FIfttf 
to his office, at Oregon ana 
streets. He died whi)e being 
o a hospital in an ambulance^ 
el was overpowered and takeift 
[where he committed suicide bft 
p himself with his suspenders 
P one was watching.

was great excitement among 
rgan’s employes, and when they 
arrived they were notified thaf 
‘"g was contemplated. The# 
ecautlons to prevent an attacM 
jail.
^looting was witnessed by sev

ra.

GEORGE ODOM 
RN $50,000 THIS YEAR.

:elve More Money Than Anjf 
■Ival by $15,000 to Fees 

and Salary.

WILB.

TOGA, N. Y., Aug. 18.—Georgè 
he Jockey, will earn $60,000 this 
Capt. Brown pays him a rei 
fee of $12,000 a year. ~ ' 
is Increased by an addltiona 
25 tor winning and $10 foi 
lounts.

AT FREDERICTON.
Thi FREDERICTON, Aug. 23,-One of COLORED CHRISTIAN GONE WRONG, 

the severest electrical
perlenced in this section struck this I CHICAGO, Aug. 24-Henrv E Fihv 
fcity at 7.15 last evening, accompanied treasurer of the Olivet Baptist church 
hlowtair ® Га П and a Sale of wind (colored) of this сіїу was"*8 arrested 

onTy”4 ttlrtÿ88 ZnutlT b!î fad arral8n*hd b®f0r® Ju8tk8 Bradten
MarysvUle abamwas strockby light tataurch embe2z,ed
"‘"g and burned, and a number ta « *n ,s ,ato E,bv oZntt^h °f *21>" 
tattle-in pastures back of the city | Г a friend who lost Rtospecttotion

storms ever ex-
Alex. Shields and 

nas have second call on hiéf 
for $5,000, with the usual fees* 
is any of the important handle 
is to receive a bonus of $3,00(1 
event. His revenue frojn out* 
mts will easily foot up $25,000* 
lings this season will exceed 
) any of his rivals.

WE, HAVE A LARGE STOCK OFGLARS RENT A VAULT,

Ject to Have a Safe Place toft 
Storage of Plunder.

[HIS, Aug. 18.—Harry Muzzei* 
bhen J. Lawlor, is the firs* 
|n St. Louis to employ the 
bonveniences of a safety dé
lit as a storage place for hift 
ods.

I startled Chief Desmond to- 
ponfesslng that he and hift 
d rented a vault in a down- 
king house and had put theiri 
h it. He said he had one ke# 
x and his “pal” had the otherw 
was trying to make him con- 

nowledge of a robbery 
it Wednesday.

LUMBERMEN’S
It wae

up a new country 
while millions of acres of fertile lands 
were awaltln* settlement in the west. 
If «tore was a crisis in the country 
how was it that Mackenzie and Mann 
had vainly aiked torSUPPLIES. assistance for 
a line for years? The east was as 
much interested as the west in routing 
grain and unless it came by the great 
waterways whleh formed the most 
economical channels all were bound to 
suffer. He recited the history of trans
portation In the United States, show
ing that today the waterways are 
taking their true place in comprehen
sive economy. Mr. Lefurgey stated 
that last year 27 per cent, of United 
States freights had been carried by 
water, resulting in a saving as com
pared with all rail of $147,000,000.

Mr. Thompson of North Grey, 
trasted the great disadvantages under 
which the C. P. ft. labored with the 
favorable condition which will attend 
the building of the G. T. P„ and urg
ed that no great assistance 
eery tor a new line.

Adjourned at 11.46 p. m.
In the senate today the bill to In

corporate the Quebec and New Bruns
wick R. R. passed Its third reading.

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Gut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.

СОПИ

some smut 
lamps which the men were using when 
removing the machinery from the mill 
a short time before the fire. The mill 
had been shut down for some time, 
apd, accoridng to reporte, was insured.

FATAL ACCIDENTS AT OTTAWA.lEFEAT MEN IN 10-MILH 
WALK.

K Vt., Aug. 18.—In a ten- 
k from here to Wells River 
psa J. Cochrane, a girl frier-1 
l South and Miss Virgin -i 
(defeated Howard Houghtmi, 
toughton and. Ralph Welch. 
k men paid for a supper.

OTTAWA, Aug. 28,—The capital had 
its chapter of -accidents yesterday an# 
today .

Geo. Stone, a young man plumber, 
While working at the Coitoaglate In
stitute, broke an electric lamp which 
he was carrying to his hand and got 
such a shock he died from the effects.

Wm. Raymond, a lineman of tiie 
Bell Telephone Co., 
cross arm, touched a live wire, which 
threw him off tta arm to the ground, 
a distance of thirty feet, fracturing 
his skull. He died within five min
utes.

Today the brake of a street1 ear de
scending Rideau street hill, broke and 
the car, under Motorman Benbow, 
crashed into another standing at the 
corner of Rideau and Sussex street. 
Four persons were severely/ Injured 
Benbow stuck to his post. Hie right 
leg was broken In two places.

mark at
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 28,—At the 

International cycling meeting today 
the two kilometre professional cham
pionship of the world was won by 
Ellegard of Denmark, and the hun
dred kilometre amateur world’s cham
pionship was taken by Andemars of 
Switzerland.

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don’t make yotir purchases 
lor any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

con-

working on a
was neces-

25, 3°i 35, ; 40, 50
pound. V 0. J. McCULLY, M, D

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., И. ». C. $., LONDON.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
163 Germain Street.

Ofita Hour»-» to 12; 1 to 4; T to 8,

ST, St. John, N. B. ROME Aug. 23.—The consecration of 
the Rev. Thomas A. Hendrick of Ro
chester, N. Y„ Bishop of Cebu, P. I., 
was performed today by Cardinal 8at- 
olll in the church of the Franceses» 
missionary nuns.

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
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